Patrick: Saint of Ireland by Joyce Denham

About A Man Whose Faith Left Its Mark On History

This book tells the story of a slave boy, kidnapped from his home in Britain, who becomes one of the great heroes of the church. Through lively narrative and charming illustrations, children will learn about one of our most beloved saints. Ages 4 and up.

My Personal Review:
Written by Joyce Dunham and nicely illustrated by Diana Mayo, Patrick: Saint Of Ireland is an ideal picturebook biography introducing young readers to the life of Patrick, Ireland's patron saint who returned to the land of his captivity preaching a message of Christian love and faith. Presenting the three-leafed shamrock as a metaphor for the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit Trinity of God, Patrick spread his teachings despite opposition from those who worshiped pagan gods. A powerful rendition of a man whose faith left its mark on history and a highly recommended addition to family and parochial school library collections.
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